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Eastern News 
EASTERN'.ILLINOIS UN1VER$I'rY, pHARLESTON, ILL. 
c I , .� ._ _ - . : . _: '. . 
. ' 
Investigation 
For a full report on the 
building investigatiOD. see 
pages 1; 3 and 16. Man­
aging Editor James Bond 
was on the scene. 
WED., DEC. '7, 1966 
Loukas ,Makes Building Report 
To State Audit Commission 
Photo by Scott Redfield 
, Loukas made allegations ·concerning (1) Andrews 
Hall, (3) Fine Arts Center, (4) Ford-Weller-Mc­
(5) life Science Building, (6) Practical Arts Build-; 
Pilgrim Holiness Campground in his report. � 
By Jim Bond 
An 11-page report containing 
14 allegations concerning vari­
ous irregularities was submitted 
. b,y James P. Loukas (D) ,  senat­
, or-elect from Chicago, to the 
Legislative Audit Commission 
Nov. 23 at Springfield. 
The re:v01·t stemmed from 10 
interviews by Loukas of various 
�culty members and adminis­
trators. The interviews were 
conducted May 15 in the office of 
President Quincy Doudna. 
HIS INVESTIGATION was al­
s'o based on charges of '64 News 
Editor John Woods, now city edit­
or of the Decatu:r Herald; Ger­
ald T. Cravey, former director 
of the Physical Plant here ; 
James M. Thompson, former fa­
culty member; and· several un­
signed letters. 
Among those who were inter­
viewed by Loukas are Ralph 
Glenn, G,oles County ·State's At­
tprney; .Jladey J. Holt, business 
manager; Rufus Dowris, build­
ing imipector for the Blooming­
ton architectural firm of Lun­
deen and Hilfinger; and Doudna. 
Loukas charged at the Legis­
lative Audit Commission meet­
ing 'that '.'althoug� Doudna con­
sidered it unfair to be present 
- while I used his office for ques­
tioning, I believe that the pres­
ence of his assistant, Asa Ruyle, 
· breathing down their necks 
throughout the questioning 
handicapped me to a certain ex­
tent." 
DOUDNA, H01WEVER, said 
"Ruyle felt that since news cor­
respondents were to be there, it 
was essentially a public meet­
ing." 
When the News contacted two 
reporters who were in attend­
ance during the questioning, they 
said that Loukas made no re­
quest for privacy. 
Foll.owing· are the 14 points 
listed in the report: 
1. IT WAS alleged that Coles - -county Stati!ls -Attorney Ralph 
Glenn's investigation in 1964 
"was a twenty-minute affair con­
ducted by him and a deputy 
sheriff. " 
·2. The allegation was made 
that Rufus Downs, Lundeen and 
Hilfinger's building inspector, 
"knows of the building faults and 
is unable to correct any wrong­
doings because he is an employee 
of the architects." 
It was alleged that Downs has 
said "there isn't a damn thing 
he can do about it;" the archi­
tects "sign his checks." 
3. IT WAS alleged that Har-
� 
Ba�oque Players Here 
To.morrow In McAfee 
Hollen Hyndman, editor of the 
Charleston Courier-News said 
that Loukas had suf�iciently 
notified members of the press 
that they would be welcom
.
e_y �at-.. the ffliftih*s' tiefare· ·· ftl� · � 
began. 
SPECULATING on the report, 
Doudna expressed surprise in the 
report's digressing from the 
building program, the original 
purpose of the investigation. 
In order for the 'News' to pre­
sent complete coverage,· 'News' 
Editor Bill Moser said yesterday 
that he would appoint two re­
porters to work in conjunction 
with James Bond, managing 
editor, on the allegations made 
by the audit commission. 
·� 'N�/�,...Mr.�1-cntittued 
"�ill make every effort to be 
fair to all concerned by attempt­
ing to get statements from eaclt 
person named in the report." 
item of business at 
I North Executive 
1£ of Nov. ,15 was 
this reporter from 
was taken at the 
of the council fol­
lication of a story 
News charging 
itution of Taylor· 
been .presented to 
nts for approval be-
n Snack Shop will 
p.m. Saturday �nd re­
a.m. Sunday, accord­
Mitchell, Union di-
·ng is necessary to 
te the annual Faculty 
Dinner. 
for a $1,750,000 ad­
to Coleman Hall 
'l!Proved by th� 
of. Governors, 'sub­
lbaentation to. the 
Building Authority. 
bidder on the gen­
tract was the S. M .  
Co. of Granite City. 
The Baroque Chamber players, 
members of Indiana University's 
School of Music faculty, will ap­
pear· here at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 8, in the Fine Arts Theater, 
as the first number of the Fine 
Arts Series. 
Due to the limited seating 
capacity of the theater, admis­
sion will be ·by tickets only. 
Tickets for the general public 
will be $2. · Students may pick up 
their tickets at the Union desk 
by presenting their ID cards. 
IN ADDITION to Baroque 
musie,_ the program will include 
contemporary music, some writ­
ten especially for the ensemble. 
Selections will include works 
by Bath, Handel, Walter Kauf­
mann and Antonia Vivaldi. 
Members of the players are 
Wallace Hornibrook, . harp_si­
chord; Jerry Sirucek, oboe; 
James Pellerite, flute; and Mur­
ray Grodner,. double bass. 
THE PLAYERS bring to­
gether individual · artists of out­
standing skills in the world of 
music. They have devoted years 
to perfecting the special instru-
Degrees Approved 
In Botany, Zoology 
Masters degrees in botany and 
zoology were approved by the 
Board of Higher. Education at its 
monthly meeting in Chicago 
Monday, according to President 
Quincy Doudna. 
The · proppsal for a six year 
Specialist in Education Degree in 
guidance and cou·nseling was 
tabled for a month. However, 
Doudna said that it had received 
a negative recommendation from -
the Board's staff. ' 
During the next month, Uni­
versity officials will confer with 
the staff of the Board about the 
· degree, Doudna said. 
mental techniques and interpre­
tation of Baroque music." 
Individually and coliectively-, 
their concerts and recording8, 
and their appearances as solo­
ists, lectures, and master teach­
ers have carried their activity to 
all parts of the United States 
a:nd of Europe. 
For instance, commenting on 
statements in the report that 
questioned the ethics of his mem­
bership on the Charleston Na­
tional Bank Board, he said, "The 
bank has nothing to do with the 
building program and is com­
pletely irrelevent to the original 
purpose of the report." 
Bach, Beethoven ('N' The Beatles?) 
W.®; 
ley J. Holt, business manager, 
was overheard by a faculty mem­
ber admitting that "he had dis-. 
covered financial irregularities." 
4. It was alleged that many 
jobs had only received one. coat 
of 11aint where two were speci­
fied and that "the construction 
(Continued on page 10) 
. The Baroque Chamber Players, (I to r.} 
Murray Godner, Jerry Sirucek, James Pellerite, 
Wallace Hornibrook, will perform tomorrow 
night in McAfee Gymnasium. 
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YOUR MAN 
Housewares 
Gifts 
Paints 
Plumbing Supplies 
Glass 
Clark's 
Cleaners 
If your man smokes a pipe - he is 
.to buy for. 
- Electric Appliances 
Sporting Goods Dishes 
7 41 6th St. 
Our Christmas stock is compleNI. 
Fine pipes -·and assessories of aH 
* Charleston, Ill. 
'We GIFT WRAP" Dial 5-4313 · 
* 
DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1415 BROADWAY - MATTOON 
Ten Minutes from School 
FROMMEL HARDWARE Pick up and delivery daily 
Parking for customers 
SERVICE- SATISFACTION -QU 
Here are I 0 big reasons why ii paJI 
South Side Square "See Us First" 
THE 0. Kll WAY! 
1. Stereo & Mono Albums · Budget 
Hundreds to choose from! 
Hot, And- On Wheels! 2. Top 40 "Silver Dollar" survey 45 . (we have them all!) 
3. New hits - each and every week 
The "Yellow-Jacket" 
It's CAMARO 
With Sting And Dazzle 
Lindley Chevrolet Co. 
4. WJJD Survey Hits - "Country & 
Top 30" 
5. Excellent "Special Record" order 
be sure to try this! 
6. Gift Certificates - $1 .00 up · 
nice for the holidays _ 
7. DIAMOND or SAPPHIRE Needlet 
probably in-stock·· FAST order s 
8. FREE record surveys each week • 
W JJD . KXOK · WCFL. 
9. Large Christmas selection now avai 
10. Columbia "Masterwork" portoblt 
graphs in stock - $20.95 to $79 .95 • 
sharp! 
O.K.. RECORD SHO 
Next to the Will Rogers Thea 
PHONE 345-5319 
"Where The Swingers Are 
Grand Opening 
FREE GIFTS LIVE BANDS 
THE ? ,,, 4th '1 Van Buren 
THREE (3) BIG NIGHTS OF DANCING IN CHARLESTON 
8 P.M. TO 10 P.M. Sl Per Person 
December 8 -- Jim Easter And The Artistics 
Their l�sl appearance locally before leaving for Greenland. They are GREAT! 
December 9 -- The Demons Of Oakland 
They love that beat. 
· December 10 -- Sandpipers Of Mattoon 
They tore up the beaches al Mattoon. 
Gome in and gel acquainted • • • 
Enter the NAME. THE PLACE contest for GRAND prize. 
Future bands lo appear include: Fugitives - Four-A-While • Reel Blues - Rhythm's 
Children - many more lo come • always the best in live entertainment. 
· · 
ral Speaks Today 
1et Nam War 
After the talk, there will be a 
question and answer period fol­
lowed by a reception in Sargent 
Art Gallery in Booth Library. 
Both the speech and reception 
are open to the campus commun­
ity. 
Officers from Naval Reserve 
centers at Decatur and Cham­
paign will be present for the 
Admiral's vi�it as will President 
Doudna, Dean Ringenberg and 
Charleston Mayor Reasor. 
FACULTY MEMBERS who 
will be installed into the Delta 
Psi chapter are Mrs. · Shirley 
Rawls, Miss Margaret Soder­
berg, Richard Bloss, Ping Chen, 
Joseph Connelly and John Faust. 
Students who will be initiated 
into the society are: Dudley 
Borah, Phil Connelly, Carla Dey­
ton, Lynne Drennan, Elliott 
Ewoldt, Sherry Gwinn, Jane 
Harrod, David Herrer, James 
Hiser, Larry Hu�s, Bruce 
Kelly, Keith Miller, Fred Moore, 
Dianne Parkhurst, Charles Par­
son, John Orndorff and Tony 
Whetsell. 
New Paper 
Here Monday 
The Coles County Daily Times, 
a new, daily morning newspaper, 
will soon begin publication in 
Coles County. 
Mrs. Betty Boyer of Charles­
ton, publisher of the Times, said 
a tentative date of Dec. 12 has 
been set for the start of publi­
cation. 
INCLUDED ON the Times 
editorial staff are two former 
editors of the · Easter"n News, 
Allen H. Keith Jr. and Kenneth 
W. Noblit. 
According to Mrs. Boyer, Char­
will leston will be the third city in 
Illinois with daily newspapers 
under separate ownership. 
Dou�'!9- • r est1gotmn Welcomed . 
or's note • President Quincy Doudna commented on 
igation of Eastern by issuing the following state­
.to the Eastern 'News'. · 
rom time to time we have expressed a willingness to 
ate in any investigation of charges. relative to archi­
llntra ctors, and others associated with the building 
m. We reiterate this willingness. 
st May I 6, in an effort to determine the facts to the W 
action of all concerned, I recommended that the Board 
ernors request the appropriate agencies of the state 
ment to finance and supervise a painstaking build­
uilding and record-by-record study. 
y recommendation went on to say, "It is imperative k 
m.J,efactors , if any, be- discovered forthwith, or that t 
icials and governing board and the architects and 
ors associated with the building program be freed 
the t\lspicion that inevitably resides in the minds of 
who have concern for the welfare of the University." 
I have not changed my views that such an investiga-
is llesirable. I hope that the Governor will look with w 
on the request which, the press informs me, was t 
today by the Legislative Audit Commission. • 
In i\pressing this view, I make clear to the students 
is lniversity that I have full confidence that the un­
antiated ·and unverified allegations will .be found �ot 
true when they are iAvestigated. I have either per-
1 "1owledge or complete records, or both, relative to 
rge that has been made. 
mplete information is fully available and should 
been looked at by the sub-committee before it made 
t\#mmary of the allegations, many of which are so � 
sterous that it wou Id seem that anyone i ntel I igent 
gh to be a member of this student body or faculty 
Id I possibly believe them as they stand. I rther wish to add that I trust that the students 
me in a feeling of resentment that this particular uni-
ity should be singled out for an investigation when our d 
lding program has actually been less in total buildings f' 
t and total cost of the buildings than any other univer-
in Illinois. 
We have no monopoly on problems at Eastern and I 
lieve we have solved those we do have, at least as wel I 
they have been solved elsewhere. 
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Kerner To Make Appointments 
Investigating Committee To Be Named 
By Jim Bond 
Official appointments to a non­
partisan, "blue-ribbon" commit­
tee to investigate the alleged ir­
regularities here had not been 
made as of yesterday. 
Governor Otto Kerner order­
ed a full-scale investigation Nov. 
23 in answer to the Legislative 
Audit Commission request made 
earlier in the same day that the 
allegations be referred to the 
Governor's office and to Atty. 
Gen. William G. Clark. 
THE AUDIT Commission bas-­
ed its request on an 11-page; 
14-point report submitted by a 
sub-committee headed by James 
P. · Loukas (D), senator-elect 
from Chicago. Also included on 
the sub-committee was Richard 
R. Larson (R), senator from 
Galesburg. 
The audit commission, headed 
by W. Russell Arrington (R), 
senator from Evanston, also ·a­
greed that Arrington should ask 
Coles County State's Atty. Ralph 
Glenn for a written report on his 
1964 investigation of the univer­
sity. 
The sub-committee had been 
appointed earlier in the year to 
investigate many anonymous al­
legations of irregularities in 
Eastern's building program. 
LOUKAS VISITED the cam­
pus last Apr. 20 and interviewed 
10 people, including Glenn, 
President Quincy Doudna and 
Harley J. ·Holt, business man­
ager. 
In August, he conducted inter" 
views on the sixth floor of the 
U. S. Grant Motor Inn in Mat­
toon. 
However, he declined to report 
his findings to the Pl'ess because 
of a previous conflict in .which 
Arrington 'charged that Loukas 
had irresponsibly leaked findings 
to newspapers without first re­
porting to the commission. 
ON THE DAY before the Nov. 
23 meeting, the Chicago Daily 
News ran a running account of 
the allegations made in the re­
port that wasn't officially pre­
sented until the next day. No 
comment was made at the audit 
commission meeting regarding 
the previous day's story. 
Loukas; in making his report 
to the audit commission, said, 
"I could have given this same 
report at least a month earlier. 
I declined to report last month 
to prevent an atmosphere of poli­
tics. I wanted to submit this re­
port without political implica­
tions." 
HE FURTHER clarified his 
stand by stating, "This report 
does not encompass all the stor­
ies that we heard. There is a 
great deal else to be discovered." 
F. H. McKelvey, Springfield, 
executive officer of the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
Universities, answered the alle-­
gations by stating, "Thia report 
simply speaks with allegations. 
There is no substantiation in this 
whatever." 
Loukas agreed with McKelvey 
but added that verification of the 
allegations would be sought in 
the full-scale investigation. 
HE SAID that in such an in­
vestigation, subpoenas could be 
used and the witnesses would be 
testifying under oath. 
"One person we did interview 
denied any such irregularities 
and subsequently reversed his 
decision and told us facts. I 
think that more information can 
be obtained if the witness is un­
der oath." 
Fred Smith (D), senator from 
Chicago, generated the first 
thoughts of a possible "blue­
ribbon" committee by saying, "As 
I read this report I am made to 
believe that there is some sub­
stance in a matter that we had 
. completely ignored. 
"I BELIEVE a complete novice 
should conduct any further in­
vestigation. There should be a 
continuance of the investigation, 
but qualified men should be 
brought in, regardless of mem­
bership in the legislature." 
Senate OK's Reapportionment 
The commission members gen­
erally agreed with Smith and 
decide� that Kerner would have 
the power to wage the investi­
gil.tion. 
After it was announced that 
the Governor would appoint a 
committee to investigate the 
matter, Doudna took the same 
stand he had last April. He said 
he welcomed the investigation. 
The Student Senate unani­
mously passed a reapportinoment 
amendment to the constitution 
on Thursday, Nov. 10. 
' The student body will vote on 
the proposed amendment from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. next Thursday, 
Dec. 15, in the University Union. 
THE REAPPORTIONMENT 
plan calls for six senators each 
from three districts-residence 
halls, Greek houses, and off. 
campus housing-and· 12 sen­
ators elected at-large from the 
student body. 
Terms will be staggered, with 
one-third of the senators from 
each district being elected each 
quarter. 
Two-thirds of those voting 
must vote "yes" for the amend­
ment to become part of the con­
stitution. 
BEFORE THE Senate vote 
there was some question whether 
the amendment was binding up­
on the senate. 
Career Exam Held 
The Professional Career Entry 
Examination will be administered 
at 9 a.m. this Saturday at the 
Testing Services in the Clinical 
Ser:vices Building. 
Those interested in any of the 
fields of career employment 
should leave their names· at the 
Placement Office. Questions con­
cerning the exam should also be 
directed to this office. 
Russian Club Dinner 
In Lab Schoo l Today 
The Russian Club will sponsor 
a dinner for members at 7 p.m. 
tonight in the Laboratory School 
cafeteria. 
Following the dinner, a group 
. of students from the U. of I. will 
perform national dances at 8 p.m. 
in the Union Ballroom. They will 
be costumed according to the na­
tion which the dance represents. 
A few senators claimed that 
the provision in the mQtion that 
set up the earlier public opinion 
poll on reapportionment applied 
only to the distribution of senat­
ors and not to the complete a­
mendment. 
Vice-president Jack McKenna 
ruled that the complete amend­
ment was binding upon the sen­
ate, subject to appeal after the 
senate had voted. 
Despite the obj1;ictions, the a­
mendment passed by a vote of 
35-0. 
. 
., An i ma Is' Frolic 
THE GOVERNOR stated that 
the appointees to the non-parti­
san committee will have the quali­
fications necessary to make judg­
ments on some of the technical 
allegations contained in the re­
port. 
The Loukas-Larson sub-com­
mittee is instructed to report · 
further developments to. the 
audit commission at its next 
meeting Jan. 3. 
Photo by Betty O'Neal 
Emmett Ellis, one of the 17 c.riginal founders of the national 
Sigma Tau Gamma social fraternity , spoke Saturday at the 25th 
ilnniversary dinner of the local chapter. 
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Investigation Allegations Not Proven 
The investigation of alleged irregulari­
ties in the building program has dragged 
over three years now. 
Allegations have been bandied about. 
Anonymous (synonmous for "chicken") 
letter writers have acquired a reputation 
for their (or his?) snide comments - and 
oughtright slander. 
AND NOW THE whole thing and more 
has come out into the open. 
Or has it? It is true that several more 
allegations have been made. Three p�ople 
·who made them are not anonymous. How­
ever at least ten people, according to State 
Representative James· Loukas, who con­
_ ducted the investigation, ao not wish their 
names to be known. 
Perhap they have good reasons. 
THE THREE WHO are known have 
acknowledged being disappointed in the 
-way that previous investigations have been 
handled. 
Jon Woods, former editor of the East­
ern State News, started the whole thing. 
He investigated the building program after 
noticing irregularities in the then-new 
men's residence hall, Thomas Hall. 
Another person who signed his name 
to charges was Gerald Cravey; former phy­
sical plant director. And a third was James 
Thompson, former head of the business 
department. 
BUT THESE WERE not the only peo­
ple to make allegations. And the charges 
_ they did make consist of only a small por­
tion of the total allegations. 
Let us not lose sight of the fact that 
allegations are not facts. Nor that these 
allegations are still unsubstantiated. 
In fact, truth or falsity of the ·wild 
rumors now circulating will not be known 
until an investigation is conducted by a 
committee to be appointed by Governor 
Otto Kerner. If then. 
Congratulations To Senate 
TheY. said it couldn't be done. 
·But it was. The Student Senate re­
apportioned itself. We offer congratula­
tions to the senators for having the cour­
age to vote themselves out of their seats. 
IF THE STUDENTS are to have even 
a modicum of power on this campus, how­
ever, the next step is up to them. A refer­
endum will be held in which all students 
will have the chance to support student 
government. 
Currently, demonstrations are being 
held in Berkeley, Calif., by students who 
want more voice in the running of the 
school. We have been given the choice to 
take ·a stand or to be apathetic and forget 
student government all together. 
[LETTERS l 
Bond Criticizes English 
Department In "Beat" 
My dear Mr. Editor: 
In Mr. Bond's last "Beat," he 
expressed displeasure with the 
department of English at our 
university. While legitimate 
criticism is usually well receiv­
ed, unfounded-or . at least ill­
reported- criticism is almost 
always abhorred. . 
Firstly, to make such a state­
ment as, "certain members of 
the faculty have hidden behind 
their docto.rate degrees and mas­
ters degrees and stick fast to 
policies which were set to meet 
the challenges of several decades 
ago," strongly implies that Mr. 
Bond quite obviously has no re­
spect for either the many years 
. of arduous study involved in ob­
taining such a degree, or the 
justified position which these 
personnel have obtained. 
M R. BOND HAS further stat­
ed : "Examine Ea·stern:s English 
department and you might find 
the element of truth in the state­
ment" that the English depart­
ment is 30 , years behind the 
times. 
It is true in EVERY depart­
ment; in fact, you will find that 
some (people) are more conser­
vative than others. 
The reason for this change in 
policy (of English proficiency 
standards), as related to me by 
Mr. Robert F. White, head of 
the English department, was the 
fact that the previous system 
was not being properly enforced, 
and some students received de­
grees without taking and/or 
passing the examination. 
FINALLY, IN his last two 
paragraphs, Mr. Bond has 
strongly implied that the teach­
ers of English at Eastern Illi­
nois University have set them­
selves up as demi-gods and 
We have been offered an opportunity 
to have a voice in the university. We have 
been challenged to assert ourselves. Let . 
us not fail. 
judges of the fates of all stu­
dents; he further implies that 
everyone BUT English profes­
sors is capable of judging liter­
acy. 
Thus may I respectfully sug­
gest that Mr. Bond carefully con­
sider his facts before publicly 
writhing with criticism. 
Respectfully yours, 
Roger Lewis Hudson 
* * * 
Taylor Citizens Defend 
Dorm Election Tactics 
Dear Editor: 
(Although we feel it is unfor­
tunate to dignify the article by 
Mike Baldwin in the November 
9 issue of the Eastern N ews, 
"Unfinished Taylor Constitution 
Voted On," by even acknowledg­
ing it, we feel that in the inter­
est of protecting our name, we 
·must put the content and intima-
tions of this article in proper 
perspective.) 
One of the author's points is 
based on the statement, " . . . 
11 :30, -three and one half hours 
after the polls opened . . . " 
The po11s were open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on November 3. 
How can any point be made that 
is based upon an untrue premi�? 
A FINANCIAL report is re­
corded and posted in the Execu­
tive Council's minutes for each 
week's meeting. The exact fig-
(Continued on page 5) 
Not Si lent Now 
Now that the basketball sea son is here, Lantz 
ing u sed more f requently than it wa s last quarter. 
sight of the fact that the gym belongs to all  the 
j u st PE majors or the varsity club or th e bask 
the people who participate in the co-rec swims . .._ 
$3.3 million by letting the team play to an empty 
Barb 
Speaks: 
It's the lull-welcome back! 
By now the excitement ( ? ) of 
losing a few friends due to aca­
demic agonies has passed, the 
freshmen are breathing a sigh 
of relief and moving their ad­
justment motor into second gear, 
the old-timers have exchanged 
vacation happenings, Whitaker­
Dale's has survived the on­
slaught for notebooks and 
Sportsman's has gotten the ex­
tra profits of the four-pointers 
and the one-pointers. 
IT'S OVER, though, and here­
after lies the lull. With the re­
cent snowfall you can't help 
anticipating the coming holiday 
-(it's a vacation, right!?) but 
meanwhile you are here. 
Classes are going slow (why 
summon all that energy; you'll 
surely catch up over that long 
Christmas vacation) and any ef­
fort hardly seems related to that 
far-off final gra<le. 
(You just got through staring 
others in the face, anyway.) 
FRANKLY, I'm not condemn­
ing this attitude and sort of re-
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Street 
Beat 
' 
I' Charges Overplayed 
By James Bond 
time to start the full scale investigation on the 
m here at Eastern. It's time the state clear­
rumors, whether they are true or false. 
is the time to review the mistakes which 
been registered by both parties concerned so 
more careful in· the near future. 
THE Legislative Audit 
as wrong in presenting 
port in such a point-blank 
of listing the allega.­
peint, it would have been 
taste simply to state 
there was enough infor­
ify an htvestigation. . 
he .. t-by-point allega­re�ed in newspapers 
the state, I am sure that 
ers I�mediately jumped 
sion that these rumors are 
true. However, exactly the opposite is true at 
the game. These are simply allegations, and 
itional American way of thinking, all parties 
uld be 'considered innocent until proven other-
BAD that the Audit Commission complete­
the fact that by merely listing rumors, they 
the newspapers and citizens of this state 
hat there is something wrong here, when no 
has actually been uncovered. 
t Quincy Doudna, on the other side of the 
t Tespond in a way that is becoming to an 
· status. Don't read me wrong! 
ED WITH the content of the statement (see 
, trust that students will be intelligent enough 
.these allegations until furher evidence, if 
nted. I further agree with the President that 
d that the Audit Commission would pursue an 
n only in the state university where actually 
am unt of funds have been spent on building 
VER, DID THE President need to say this? I 
These facts are not needed. At least, they are 
of the recognition of the man who said them. 
l)oudna is on an imaginary pedestal, and he 
tareful not to lower his status to that of the 
ission by becoming "too carried away." 
ro will star in the 
· , "Strictly Dishon­
Dec. 30 to Jan. 8 
Theatre - on the 
llullivan. 
r fllStrictly Dishonor­
the Dec. 17 showing 
"A Vhristmas Carol" 
sale at the Little 
office, by phone at 
8, or by writing: 
)'heatre, Box 155, 
"nois 61951. 
LAMPERT'S 
Jewelry & Gifts 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Complete Diamond Ring 
selection. Sets priced from 
$49.50. 
Matching wedding bands. 
Sets from $ 19.95. 
Gifts Fo r Al l 
Occasions 
SHOP LOOK LISTEN 
at the TINKLEY BELL 
Student Shopping Center 
your school supplies - stationery, tooth paste and 
hose all in one place 
- records - and books and magazines or just· come 
and visit your friends or just listen to our music 
llke our Cards too - they really are kind of special 
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Certifies 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
Open: 7-5:30 6 Days 
(Continued from page 4) 
ures for each indvidual dance are 
not made public, as agreed by 
the Executive Council, out of 
ethical consideration to the in­
dividllal bands. 
The author's main charge 
seems to be that the hall consti­
tution was put up for ratifica­
tion while at the same time a 
constitution revision committee 
had been formed. 
Perhaps this seems to be a 
strange precedure, but if the 
author would have looked further 
into the circumstances, and into 
the motivation behind this ac­
tion, he would have found it 
difficult to write his article. 
AT ANY RA TE, he chose not 
to research these factors, so it 
would be well to mention them 
at this point. 
It is not a University regula­
tion that a residence hall be gov­
erned by a constitution, but it 
was the general feeling that we 
wanted to have one to insure that 
uniform policies woul dbe carried 
out for the equality and protec­
tion of all. 
Five different Universities' 
residence halls were consulted in 
our constitution's original com­
position. We tried to do a good 
job in it's writing, and when it 
was submitted to the Executive 
Council, a date was set for its 
ratification. 
A CONSTITUTION rev1s1on 
committee was established to 
hear proposed changes in word­
ing and minor phrasing clarifi­
cation, subject to the approval 
of the Executive Council. 
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co. 
College Master 
Guaranteed by a top company 
No war clause 
,Exclusive benefits at special 
rates 
Premium deposits deferred un­
til you are out of school 
DICK MARTIN DON WYKIS 
Rardin Bldg., Suite 202 
Charleston, Illinois 
Phone: 345-7064 
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Letters 
In the interest of time, we 
chose to do it the way we did. 
We maintain our plan's prac­
ticality, and feel that it was the 
best way· to serve all concerned 
parties. 
We are proud to be associated 
with Taylor-North. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Supak, Past-President 
Ed Stried, Secretary 
• • 
Kidwel l's Arguments 
Show Amateurish Logic 
Dear Mr. Kidwell: 
In regards to your article in 
the Eastern News, November 9 
issue, I wish to say it bordered 
on the ridiculous. It has amateur­
ish journalistic logic behind it. 
I would like to point out why it 
was not worthy of print. 
First, does it really make any 
difference who we play in our 
opening game, or who happens 
to open the new Lantz Gym, as 
long as it is a good game and 
both teams show true competi­
tive spirit and play as well as 
they can. I am sure both teams 
will exhibit this "type of play. 
SECONDLY, WHAT kind of 
statement is "Who's Cleveland 
State?" It may be the case that 
if Eastern opened up Cleveland 
State's new multimillion dollar 
gymnasium, the students might 
·ask, "Who's Eastern?" 
But I would be proud to see 
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Eastern's team open up Cleve­
land State's or anybody else's, 
new gymnasium if that school de­
sired. Whatever the outcome, I 
am sure that Eastern would 
make a good account of them­
selves. 
. Third, instead of writing arti­
cles about other schools which 
eventually help no one, why 
didn't you write an article com­
mending the soccer team on their 
fine showing against an unbeat­
en - Quincy team, or ask why 
why there weren't more students 
at the pep rally last Friday, or 
maybe ask why there wasn't 
more publicity of this pep rally? 
Why didn't you ask people to 
get out and see the two fine 
runners Eastern has in Schnei­
der and Quinlan? There were a 
hundred and one things you could 
have written on and I think you 
picked the hundred and first. 
Sincerely, 
The Men of Club 207 
All letters must be typed, 
no more than 250 words, and 
be signed by the persons writ­
ing them. The 'News' reserves 
the right to cut portio"ns of 
letters in the interest of 
space. The 'News' is not re­
quired to_ print all letters; 
however, as many letters as 
there is space for will be pub­
ished. 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
All The Coffee You Can Drink - 10c 
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks 
FREE PARKING 
Also Snack Shop 
Serving Breakfast and Sandwiches All Day 
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Friday 
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday 
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday 
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES 
M I L L E R S  
• Wheel Al igning • B rake Service. 
• Monroe Shocks 
Wheel Balancing and Front End Re-Bui lding 
Motor Tune-
-
up  
3 16 SIXTH STREET 
Radiato r  Repair 
PHONE DI  5-3335 
PIZZA JOE'S 
ANNOUNCES ANOTHER FINE RESTAURANT 
TO SERVE YOU 
ENJOY OUR FINE I I I 
• Steak Dinners 
· 
• Chicken Dinners 
• Spaghetti 
• Beef Sandwiches 
LOCATED IN THE REAR OF 
ORNDORFF'S 
OPEN 1 DAYS, NOON TO I :00 A.M. 
NORTH OF LINCOLN HIGHWAY ON FOURTH ST. 
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25th Anniversary Of Pearl Harbor Brings Bock Old Memories 
By Judy Kallal 
On a Sunday morning 25 
years ago on this day, the Japan­
ese staged a surprise assault on 
the U.S. fleet at Pearl Harbor 
naval base in Hawaii. 
- Nineteen· American ships were 
sunk or disabled and about 150 
U.S. aircraft were destroyed in 
the air raid which began at 7:55 
a.m. Hawaii time. 
THE TOTAL number of sold­
iers and sailors killed in the at­
tack was established at 2,334, 
with 1,178 wounded. Reports hit 
the states in the afternoon and 
all over the nation people paused, 
stunned by the message. 
Twenty-five years later Pearl 
Harbor remains a vivid memory. 
William D. Miner, assistant dean 
of student personnel services, 
.OEOGroup 
Visits Eastern 
. 
A team of recuriters for VIS­
TA (Volunteers In Service For 
America) will be on campus to­
morrow and Thursday, according 
to Mary Grace Concannon, a 
VISTA area field representative. 
"Our recruiters will now make 
evaluations of the students while 
we are on campus," Miss Concan­
non said. Accepted students will 
be assigned to training projects 
at that time. 
THE PROJECTS are located 
in urban slums, rural areas, mi­
grant camps, Job Corps centers 
and mental hospitals. The volun­
teers train for six weeks. They 
receive their living expenses plus 
$50 per month during .their year 
of service. 
Old Glory 
who was then a first lieutenant, 
recalls he was recuperating in a 
Manila Hospital in the Philip­
pines when a nurse burst into 
the ward, waking the men, cry­
ing, "My God, my God, they've 
bombed Pearl Harbor." 
"I'll never forget it," Miner 
says. "At first we didn't take 
her seriously, but when we turn­
ed on the radio, we heard the 
broadcast." 
G. B. BRYAN, director of the 
textbook library, was undergo-
ing training in Corpus Christi, 
Tex., as a naval air cadet. 
Bryan and other trainees were 
"shocked at the number· of lives 
taken and ships sunk," but were 
somewhat exhilarated. knowing 
that the long-expected war could 
finally begin. 
"We were being trained for a 
specific purpose; we felt war 
was immine.nt," Bryan says to­
day: 
VICE PRESIDENT Hobart F. 
Heller, then Dean of Men, re­
calls the tragic reaction on the 
campus. 
"The next day students seem­
ed to be walking around in a 
daze," he remembers. "In those 
days there were fears that the 
west coast had been attacked as 
well. 
"It was days before any sem­
blance of normality was restor­
ed to the campus," but gradual­
ly the fear of the students was 
replaced by "their determination 
and acceptance." 
THE EASTERN State News 
offered front page comment on 
the situation in their Dec. 10 
edition, observing: "The mad 
and treacherous masters of 
Japan have struck the blow that 
WHEELER'S COIN AND BOOK STORE 
- PHONE AD 5- 1 220 
Coin Bid Board Closes 5:30 p.m. 
Each Wednesday 
100 Bid Lots Each Week 
105 South 17th Street Downtown Mattoon 
' 
might have been expected." 
In the war that followed at 
least 1,400 Eastern alumni, fa­
culty and staff served irt the 
armed forces, according to sta­
tistics collected by Charles H. 
Coleman, professor emeritus in 
the history department. 
Today with the United States 
once again involved in war, it 
is appropriate to note the closing 
sentences in the Dec. 10, 1941 
edition of the News: 
. HANFTS 
JEWELRY 
• Watches 
• Rings 
• E.l.U. Jewelry 
QUALIT.Y 
PRODUCTS 
WEST SIDE O F  SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
Go West Young Man And Bring Your Girl_ 
"AND WHEN it at I 
is over, let us firm)J 
with all the human will 
iJI us, that it shall not 
again." 
We pause to ''reme 
Harbor,'" December 7, 1 
THE PATIO RESTAURANT 
10 ·Minutes -- Located On Route 16. Mattoon, Illinois 
DINING. ROOM AND COUNTER SERVICE 
Steaks - Fish - Shrimp Dinners. 
Sandwiches - Soups - Salads 
Homemade Pies - Sundaes - Sodas 
Special Menu Each Dav 
-
Good Food At Reasonable Prices 
PLENTY.OF FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT FRONT DOOR 
21ST AND CHARLESTON AVENUES -- NO TURNS, STRAIGHT WEST 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
PRESENT HOURS: OPEN 5:30 A.M. - SERVING 'TILL 7 P.M. - SEATING FOR 50 
GROUP RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED. PHONE AD 4 .. 49019 
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ROY ADRIAN, OWNER 
et--er� ·sticky Wicket 
Game Holds 
tion Of Coeds 
�sed me under the mistletoe and i knuckled 
do chop, what would you do ?" the long-haired 
"Bachelor #2." The coeds in the lounge leaned 
notes in hand, to catch the reply. . 
"1ring fall finals, students found time to 
lerrifically camp, delightfully materi alistic, 
ramatic "The Dating 
hewest attracti on for the 
l\'INNI NGS on the pro-
1 kfing holidays at La­
a8...nighttime revelry at 
Go. The real prize of 
" however, is the escort 
e ieontestant herself. 
of t.lie game is centered 
girl' asking questions of 
o. 1, 2 · and 3, and, sight 
g one of them as her date. 
'sts, reeki ng of masculinity, are young suc­
mpic team members, scholarship winners, 
rs and would-lre painters. All nobly aspire to 
E YOUNG thing of a contestant asks subtle 
th.me period allowed to rate her date mate : 
�l'self from · the neck up," Blondie may 
are soft," comes the meek answer from one. 
g eyes," reports another. "I have dandruff, 
0rd-and you know he's going to lose. 
urst of -guitar music ends the game and the 
sixty seconds to make her decision. The audi­
udio and in the dorm also decides. 
VELY young thing chooses Bachelor No. 2 
think I love hirri." At this point the .narrator 
the two losing bachelors to the blonde. They 
hind their hiding panel and greet her friendly-
cuddle and a kiss. 
fnoment arrives and "No. 2" walks o.ut calmly 
t the contestant with his "exciting eyes" for a 
en, Jie, too, bestows a sound buss upon her. 
eye each other--0bviously looking for defects 
ow narrator hands them the keys to the 1967 
lhe 'II be using to hack around in. 
ilye-bye time with everyone happy -
the oducer. 
ole silly affair does point out one thing-per­
ionnaires for last year's computer dance 
tched dates better if they'd asked the ques­
hally concern coeds nowadays. 
&what's your stand on free love, Virginia ?" 
THE WOOD SHED 
Antiques and . Gifts . .  
furniture Repair and Refinishing 
331 N. Fifth St. (Rt. 130) 
Charleston, I l linois 61920 
OOKINS DONUT & SNACK SHOP 
7TH & VAN BUREN 
Donuts and. Assorted Rol ls  
•eakfast 
flndwiches 
Cold Pop in cartons to go 
PLATE LUNCH DAILY 
24 hours except closed 2 p.m .-7 p.m. every day 
nllS 1'eally is Sneopy for Christmas LBS is the place 
I � Brown & Company (the Red Baron too) 
elready checked i n  for A Charlie Brown Christmas 
' wait too long to check-them. out) at . 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
one ·knows we've got something for anyone who 
BUT don't miss our pictures, prints, p lacements, notes, 
c.lendars, etc. etc. (gift-wrap too} for those who 
iend we're open ti l l  seven now, fans!) 
A Gl i m pse . . . .  
At The Past 
20 Years A go 
Mistletoe F'rolic, first formal 
hop of the year, will usher in the 
holiday season at Eastern Dec. 
13, when Sigma Sigma Sigma 
brings Ben Bradley's Orchestra 
to the Old Auditorium from 9-12 
o'clock. . 
· Decorations will carry out the 
mistletoe theme with plenty of 
the real thing promised. 
* * * 
THE WAR Department has 
announced that it will draft no 
more men during January. 
In fact, the army is now tem­
porarily over-strength. 
* * * 
Pem Hall residents this quar­
ter include none other than a 
mouse-and an unusual mouse at 
that. The poor thing met with a 
sad end, however. After Smitty 
fixeQ a nice coffin, he somehow 
got thrown outside the - window 
in the rain. 
40 Years A go 
STUDENTS AND patrons of 
our college entertainment course 
may look forward to Wednesday, 
Dec. 15 at 8 o'clock. 
For that is the occasion of the 
appearance in the college audi­
torium of Clara Clemens, Mark 
Twain's own daughter, and a 
company of distinguished play­
ers in a dramatized version of 
Mark Twain's "Joan of Arc." 
'67 License P lates 
Sold Over Cou nter 
Motor vehicle license plates 
· for 1967 went on sale over the 
counter last Thursday at two 
Secretary of State's office loca­
tions in Springfield, three in Chi­
cago, and at 23 banks through-
out the state. 
· 
Mailing of the plates began 
Nov. 15. Motorists are prohibit­
ed by law, however, from display­
ing them before Dec. 1. 
THE DEADLINE for display­
ing the 1967 plates will be no 
later than Feb. 15, and possibly 
earlier, according to Secretary 
of State Paul Powell. 
Persons applying early will get 
their plates within less time than 
those who wait until close to the 
deadline because of the large 
number of applications arriving 
at that time. 
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Promotion For Music School 
The School of Music was pro­
moted from associate to full 
membership in the National As­
sociation of Schools of Music. 
Robert Hare, dir.ector of the 
School of Music, represented the 
school at the 42nd annual meet­
ing of the Association which was 
held in Dallas, Tex. 
The curricula which have been 
approved for Eastern lead to 
the degrees of Master of Science 
in Education, with music as maj­
or and Master of Arts, with 
music as major. 
Membership of the association 
includes some 300 universities, 
colleges and conservatories in 
the United States. Thirteen new 
schools were admitted to m€m­
bership at the meeting, and 15 
schools were promoted from as­
sociate to full membership. 
The NASM is designed by the 
National Commission on Accre­
diting as the responsible agency 
for the accreditation of music 
degree curricula. 
Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n. 
Real Estate Loans and Savings 
* 
612 Jackson Charl'estori 
To brighten special occasions, 
send 
g1��-FRI1ill 
Surprise them with a 
gift guaranteed to highlight 
that important day­
whether it's a wedding, 
a new arrival, a 
housewarming, a birthday 
. or. a n  anniversary. 
· 
·, GIFT-0-FRUIT is 
always in good taste. 
And it's the correct way 
to say thank you to your 
host and hostess. . 
It's so convenient­
just order by phone. 
Delivered orchard-fresh, 
naturally. 
(GIFT-0-FRUIT can 
now be sent by wire to 
many cities.) 
University Florists . 
Flower and Gift Shop 
Across from Pem Hal l  Phone 345-2179 
MISS AMElt!CA . 
$ 1 t00 
FRED · SMITJI SHOES 
1 528 BROADWAY MATTOON, ILLINOl5 
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Theta Pi 's Become Koppa Delta 's I n  '64 Sound Of The Padd By Linda Pieper sented to the senor girl with the ning of the week, during which 
The Theta Pi's, a local soror­
ity on campus, became the 103rd 
chapter of Kappa Delta Sorority 
on May 9, 1964. Installed as Del­
ta Beta Chapter, it became the 
youngest sorority on campus. 
· Kappa Delta teaches that 
friendship best expresses itself 
in service. One of t}lese services 
includes its national philanth­
ropy, which is aid to crippled 
children. 
IN ADDITION, the KD's are 
the only. sorority having their 
own Christmas seals which are 
sold within the membership ; the 
money from the sales goes to aid 
crippled children. 
The sorority also gives three 
annual awards of $1,000 each for 
orthopedic research to the Am­
erican Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons. · 
Delta Beta .chapter is involved 
in a varietJ" of·· activites. Their 
service projects are : particpation 
in Operation Sandpile along with 
the Charleston Jaycees ; 
PARTICIPATION in the bi­
annual blood drive, in which they 
won first place for the fifth con­
secutive time this fall; and par­
ticipation in the March of Dimes. 
During Homecoming Week 
this year, the KD's won second 
place in float and house dee. On 
this Saturday, they will hold one 
of their two annual dances. 
In addition to service, the sor­
ority stresses. friendship and in­
dividualty within the bonds of 
their sisterhood, as they strive 
for the . high ideals of Kappa 
Delta. 
GOOD SCHOLARSHIP is also 
stressed. At their senior break­
fast each May, a plaque Is pre-
highest grade poiut average and the time is spent in reflecting 
to the gil'l in the chapter witht on the real meaning of Kappa 
the most improved grade point Delta by both members and 
average. pledges. 
Also� at Greek Sing, held each Gifts and acts of kindness are 
spring, Kappa Delta presents a received by the pledges at this 
trophy to the senior Greek girl time. 
with the highest grade point av-
erage. 
Kappa Delta's pledge program 
also stresses self-improvement 
and offers assistance in scholar­
ship. 
ONE OF ITS unique features 
is its two-phase pledge program. 
The last week of the pledge per­
iod is known as White Rose 
Week. · 
The pledge -receives a second 
degree -pledge pin at the begin-
I n formation On 
NASA Ava i lab le 
Since the announcement in 
late Sept. of the availability of 
career appointments for scient­
ists to serve as astronauts in 
the NASA manned space flight 
program, numerous requests 
have poured in to NASA for ad­
ditional information. 
The National Academy of 
Sciences, in an attempt to pro­
vide answers to many of these 
questions, . has prepar�d several 
pamphlets which are now avail­
able to the public. 
FOR THIS information and for 
applicatio11 forms, letters should 
should be addressed to : Scien­
tist as Astronaut, National Aca­
demy of Sciences, National Re­
search Council, 2101 Constitu­
tion Avenue, Washington, D. S. 
20418. 
1 705 BROADWAY 
IN 
MATTOON 
garland 
KAPP A DELTA, one of East­
ern's growing sororities, is lo­
cated at 2241 Fourth Street. 
KD's To I n itiate 
Five Th is Su nday 
Five women will be initiated 
into Delta Beta Chapter of Kap­
pa Delta Social Sorority Sunday. 
The initiation will be preceded 
by White Rose Week, a special 
week set aside for the prospec­
tive initiates and members to 
meditate upon the ideals and 
goals of the sorority 
The new initiates are: Mary 
Ann Childs, junior from Cen­
tralia ; Roberta Lane, junior' from 
St. Francisville; Diane Lange, 
sopsomore from Effingham ; 
Cathy Merigis, sophomore from 
Charleston; and Joann Valenta, 
sophomore from Staunton. 
Pay Scale Up 
An across-the-board increase 
in the minimum and maximum 
rates of student pay, to become 
effective Feb. 1, has been approv­
ed, according to William H. 
Zeigel, vice president for admin­
istration. 
The present minimum of 95 
cents per hour will be increased 
to $1 · an hour. Other categories 
will also be increased five cents 
an hour. 
Students who are interested 
in employment should contact 
Mrs. Susan Sparks in the Finan­
cial Aids Office. 
AKL's Host Christmas 
Pa rty This Su nday 
This Sunday evening the men 
of Alpha Kappa Lambda will 
treat their dates to an informal 
Christmas party at the fraternity 
chapter house. 
BEAR -
ARCHERY 
EQUIPMENT 
Available At 
WESTERN AUTO 
Southeast Corner of Square 
Winter Quarter Rush Start 
By Phyllis . Bartges 
It's winter quarter. It's cold out. It's rush. 
Sign-up was last week in the Union, and all day 
day the formal teas created' weak face muscles from 
ing and smiling and . . . .  
MONDAY WAS THE night for the informal 
after which the rushees signed up for their three 
preferences. This was also an i 
of which three parties they will 
tomorrow night. 
Thursday is the ·major ni 
rushing p�gram · for Eas 
sororities. Each house will be 
in the . theme chosen by the 
the sorority. The themes will 
ried out to the extent of cost 
freshmen ts (only at the second 
and entertainment. 
After the formal partie& 
the coeds will return home a 
the news of a "bid" or "regret." Several things 
into consideration by the sorority women as to 
be giyen the precious bids to j oin. 
CONTRARY TO THE mistaken and widesp 
that "if you're cool, you'll make it," the final 
based on grades, character, and, most of all, the 
dations that come from reliable memberg of 
communities. 
When the bids come out Friday at 4 p.m., tit 
will again be the scene -of huge groups of girJltl 
and singing, many with tears in. their eyes. 
The final end to rush week for Eastern'& so 
come on Saturday morning wheri all sororitiea 
their pledges to a brunch. The girls will then be 
initiated into the sororities in pledge ceremoni• 
A REMINDER to all hopefuls : Remembefl o 
in, it's not all sweatshirts, pledge pranks, anl 
There are other, more valuable aspects of sorori 
miss out on the higher ideals would be like ord 
coffee when you could have champagne: 
Ma ha rg To Di rect Chor 
I n  Bach Oratorio Su nd 
The Oratorio Chorus and Orch­
estra, under the direction of 
John N. Maharg, will perform 
Bach's Christmas Oratorio and 
. Respighi's Laud in the Nativ­
ity at 4 p.m. Sunday in McAfee 
Gymnasium. 
The 100-voice chorus will sing 
selections from three of the six 
cantatas in the Christmas Ora­
torio. 
LAUD TO THE Nativity feat­
ures soloists June Johnson of the 
School of Music faculty ; Carol 
Mosley, a recent graduate ; and 
Wally Moon, a graduate assist­
ant in vocal music. 
· The final festival of Christmas 
music is at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
The Cecilian Singers,· George 
Hicks, directing; the Men's Glee 
Club, Ivan Olson, directing ; the 
Mixed Chorus and Chamber 
Singers, John N. II 
ing, will present 
Christmas anthelll1't 
carols. 
INCLUDED IN 
will be works by 
composers such 
Poulenc and Bohu 
carols of Englisla 
origin with bari 
as soloist in the 
un borrico. and 
the Baroque period. 
Both concerti 
charge. 
KATER CLEANERS 
IT'S 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
ON MOST ITEMS 
SPECIAL SERVICE ON 
DRYCLEANING ONLY 
Take a long lacy look • • • 
at the "sweater of the year." The news is the all-over 
lacy look of open-work crochet in feather weight wool. 
Jhe shape is long and lean, perfect for hip-line skirts 
and pants. The colors are new too . • .  vivid paste ls 
and softest heathers from Garland. ' 
In by 9:00 A.M. - Out by 5:00 P.M. 
) 
Open 7 :00 a . m .  - 5 :30 p . m .  
6 Days a Week 
$ 1 3.00 DI 5- 6336 704 Jackson 
lor Hall North Sm ith Heads State 
Mu sic Teachers from page 1 )  
and their guests. 
also said that the 
have notified the 
ncil of its desire to 
ting "so we could 
the agenda around 
left 
but later returned 
editor Bill Moser, 
a resident of Tay- . 
were immediately 
t "unauthorized 
Gary Ratts, execu­
lnember, asked for a 
of the constitution 
peats. 
""lied that the pres­
News reporter was 
he was a guest of a 
asked 'whether the 
cil officers had to 
are 1 
the 
of f.UKI ta place<! on 
"'''' ,. hull collect l'alls 
the lon'g laps• of time 
txh11t between placing 
Ibo blllln.r date. 
.., J>•1<• 8 of the telephone 
IDttt out an .UBY .way fur 
•ndlf' these situations . 
. H. Zeigel 
l'rea!dent 
m&!ninlstratllm 
up and delivery 
Service 
c. · 
a Yellow Cab 
town, bus, 
SERVICE 
Two Phones 
5-4444 
5-5050 
a Leffershop 
Printing 
letters, Announce­
Newsletters, Tickets, 
s, Publish Theses, 
11 Typist Av ail­
ck Service ! 
5-2522 
pay their social fees. 
WHEN HE WAS answered 
that it was an "unwritten tradi­
tion" that officers and resident 
assistants did not pay social fees, 
Ratts said that it was unethical 
that they could vote themselves 
out of paying. 
" It was also brought out that, 
according to the constitution, 
everyone had to "pay social fees. 
After some discussion, a mo­
tion was made to amend the con­
stitution to allow executive coun­
cil officers not to pay the fees. 
THE COUNCIL was then to 
discuss constitutional rev1s10n. 
Before Blockson 'could start to 
l'ead the constitution, Douglas 
interrupted with his opinion_ that 
it was too late to continue the 
meeting much longer. 
He said that he would "mark 
the con stitution in some manner" 
to indicate the reasoning behind 
criticisms of the constitution and 
then mimeograph a copy of the 
document with its "known revi­
sions" for distribution at the 
next meeting. 
Douglas has since done this, 
but will not release a copy to the 
News until the next council meet­
ing, which will probably be Dec. 
13. 
Music Ca lenda r 
Dec. 9-Judy Cherry, pianist, 
Fine Arts Theatre, 4 p.m. John , 
Reglin, clarinetist. 
Dec. 11-Choral Concert, Mc­
Afee Gymnasium, 4 p.m. 
Dec. 13-Choral Copcert, Fine 
Arts Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Jari. 5--Alan R. Aulabaugh, 
pianist, Fine Arts Theatre, 8 
p.m. 
The Illinois State Music Teach­
ers Association elected Miss 
Catherine A. Smith as its presi­
dent at the annual convention, 
held this year Nov. 13-14 in 
Peoria. · 
Miss Smith, head of the key­
board department of the School 
of Music, succeeds- Ed Cording, 
president of Wheaton College, 
in the two-year office. 
SHE HAS SERVED as piano 
chail'man and certification chair­
man for· the ISMTA, an organi­
zation of private teachers as well 
as applied theorists and musical­
ologists on the university level. 
At present Miss Smith is secre­
tary of the East Central Region 
of the National Music Teachers 
Association. 
Bible Study Meetings 
An informal Bible study will 
be held each Monday by the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship, according to O'Meara · 
White, faculty sponsor. 
An advanced study on "Gene­
sis" will be held from 7 p.m. to 
7 :45 p.m. It will be followed by 
a session in "Basic Bible Beliefs." 
OHARDA' SHOPPE 
Kitty Corner from Pem Hall 
GIFTS 
We have them for occasions 
that aren't 
Bowling - Bil liards - Snack Bar 
OPEN _ BOWLING EVERY DAY 
PHONE DI 5-5444 
OPEN MON.-SAT. AT 6:00 A. M. 
SUNDAY - 1 2:00 P. M. 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
Roule 130 & Lincoln Street 
FOR THAT REALLY 
"SPECIAL'' DATE 
Take Her To Dinner Al 
U S GRANT MOTOR INN 
Rt. 16 Downtown, Mattoon 
Home of the REBEL ROOM 
' I  !t 
FOR RESERVATION CALL 234-6471 
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\NINi:��g'?!! mD 
Lo ng Wing Brogue 
Bronze, Olive 
Black or 
Brown Grain 
$ 1 5.99 to 
$1 9.99 
RYAN SHOE STORE 
Southwest Co rner Square 
Charlestons Downtown Sho pping Center 
F i rst 
C h o i c e 
Of  T h e  
· E n ga gea b �s 
· Page 9 
And, for good reasons . . .  l i ke smart styl ing 
to enhance the center diamond . • .  guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement assu red) . . .  a bri l l iant 
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in your ring assu res l i fetime sat­
isfaction. Select y·our very personal Keepsake at 
your
. 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find h im i n  the 
yellow pages under "Jewelers." 
R I G I S T E R I D  
�psake• 
D 1 A M O N D  R I N G •  
,RICES Ffl'OM $100. TO $9000. R INGS UtLARG!D TO SHOW llAUTT OF DUAIL. 
IJ) TltADl·NARK RU. A. H .  !"OHO COMPANY, INC. ESTA B L I S H E D  1192 • 
• HOW0T0 °P0LAN °YOUij 0ENGAGEM0ENT 0ANi:i wE:ooi°NG 0 
Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement 
and Wedding" and new 1 2-poge ful l  color folder, both for only 25c:. 
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book. 
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items which could be obtain­
ed only from a company which 
may really be non-existent. 
an unsightly railroad track. 
Various Allegations 
It �as also alleged that money 
had been wasted because Vickers 
Electric Co. of St. Louis had 
drawn speeifications under which 
it supplied lighting control 
equipmel'lt which later proved to 
be inferior and had to be re­
placed. 
L UNDEEN AND Hilfinger of 
Bloomington allegedly used the 
same design for the arts centers 
at both universities. 
8. The report alleged that the 
original light fixtures in Ford, 
Weller and McKinney Halls were 
unsatisfactory and were replac­
ed by the architect at approxi­
mately $24 each, when the Phy­
sical Plant staff had selected 
fixtures that would have cost 
( Continued from page 1 )  
program had suffered because 
the former director of the Phy­
sical Plant had been restricted 
to keeping floors clean and 
changing light bulbs." 
5. It was alleged that rein­
forcement rods were omitted 
from parts of Andrews Hall be­
cause they had been stolen. 
A LSO IN connection with the. 
nine-story women's residence 
hall, it was alleged that the low­
est bid for the installation of the 
elevator equipment was submit­
ted by Fairhall · Elevator and 
Machine of Danville, but the bid 
was refused because it did not· 
meet the "loaded specification." 
Instead, the job "'as awarded 
to Otis Elevator, a company that 
had allegedly written the speci­
fications. 
6.The allegation was made that 
one person reported that Downs 
had refused to authorize the pay­
ment of $50,000 for concrete 
poured by S. M. Wilson and Co. 
in Thomas Hall, the general con­
tractor, because of the poor qual­
ity of the concrete. 
"HOWEVER, PAYMENT was 
eventually authorized by the 
architect." It was further alleg­
ed that the foundation wall be­
tween Thomas Hall and the food 
service annex was bowed and 
"a brick mason was forced to 
lay bricks on a board in order to 
accommodate the curvature of 
the supporting foundation." 
7. In the Fine Arts Center, 
Tiffin Scenic Studios of TiffiJJ, 
Ohio, the designer of the theatre 
in the building, allegedly wrote 
into the specifications certain 
T H E  CERAMICS kiln in the 
Fine Arts Center was allegedly 
designed improperly and one ad­
justment had to be made at a 
cost of $3,000. 
The allegation was also made 
that further money was wasted 
because the architect refused to 
house ventillating equipment 
which had to be replaced, five 
years after the center was con­
structed, at an approximate cost 
of $10,000. 
The report further alleged 
that a free-standing brick wall 
on the south edge of the build­
ing was unnecessary because its 
construction stemmed from the 
fact that an identical wall had 
been previously constructed at 
Illinois State University to hide 
$12 each. 
· 
9. It was alleged that Doudna 
offered a dissatisfied faculty 
member his remaining summer 
salary "if he left before the end 
of the term." 
. The committee would question 
such actfon if it were proven. 
10. INCL U DED IN the allega­
tions was one that stated that 
a Champaign nursery had "load­
ed" the specifications for land­
scaping near the Life Science 
building. 
As a result, only one bid was 
made, that of the Champaign 
nursery. The nursery's bid was 
$15,000, an amount that Doudna 
had allegedly told the firm in ad-
Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math maior. 
DEAR REB1 
i 'm a ·big footbal l  star, and I've found a girl who suits me to a T. But 
I've been blocked out of the play by a math major. He knows math 
from A = Pi R2 to E = MO. Now she says he's found the formula 
for success with her. All he has to do is mutter "Coronet R/T," and 
I get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle 
that I 'm in. Outside of tel l ing me to bench my,;elf, have you any 
advice ? 
FALLEN STAR 
DEAR FALLEN STAR� 
Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his ex­
clusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it, 
too. And it comes a l most as easily as the cube root of 
27. Then how can the g irl of your dreams resist two 
superstars • • •  you and your Coronet R/T? From 
there on out, your math major will be the victim of 
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer 
now, and get your signals straight. · . . sw�·w 
And why not? Look what you'l l  have going for you i n  your Dodge Coronet R/T, convertible 
or two-door hardtop. All sta ndard, too. 440-cubic- inch Mag n u m  V8 engi ne. Dual  exha usts. 
Heavy-duty brakes a n d  suspension.  High-performa nce Red Streak ti res. And excl us ive R/T 
gri l le  a n d  hood scoop desig n ,  fu l l  len gth pa int stri pes, and na meplates, front, rear a nd sides. 
So get with your Dodge Dea ler, a nd your problem wi l l  solve itself. � ..... 
DODGE DIVISION �� CHRYSLER  MOTORS CORPORATION 
vance that Eastern could 
on the job. 
1 1 .  It was allegea that the 
that there are only two 
rooms in the Life Scienet 
ing is the result of poor 
ning. 
12. IT WAS ALLEGED 
money was wasted when the 
versity constructed the new 
sical education building w 
$50,000 tennis court had 
ously been maintained! 
The committee also CJUe 
the President's view that 
Practical Arts Building' be 
ed for approximateJt 
"in order to improve the 
tic appearance of the cam 
It was further allege¢ 
not purchasing the 
Holiness Campgl'OU114 at 
south edge of the camJ>Ulil 
ern may have to comPett 
private bu siness in the 
ture. 
13 . . DOUDNA'S ros1 
the Charleston Natiolllll 
Board of Directors was 
tioned "because anotbetl 
operates in Charlestalt' 
14. It was alleged that 
Ruyle, assistant to the 
has an interest in Roe� 
Cross "which may have 
business with Eastern." 
His alleged partiM 
of off-campus housing­
been exposed by the N 
year as being sub-s 
also questioned. 
• 
CHRIST 
GIFT L 
• SWANK 
JEWELRY 
• PRINCE 
GARDNER 
BILLFOL 
• 
• 
CHRIS 
SPE 
Sam 
Jet 
s1 
lfflTIA 
Hil 
Sh 
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Proposed Amendment 
n 
r•hlp wlll .ron•lst of 
ber of :JO Senators. 
tors will be propor­
nir tbr .. districts and 
etnators rept·esentlng 
�udent body. 
lhternltle� and Soror._ 
llrt&tonc will reoresent 
..... ulotion of the cam­
lti•• and eororltles.) 
Halls ((l senators will 
Ille •1 1>01mla lion of 
""• •n•.l . 
" and commuter� < 6  
Ill �present the total 
of off-camtms hous� 
muter�. ) 
(12 aenators will rep-
total PoPUlation of 
I tiodY.) lions 
---.tor must vossess a 
llllim\Jlatl,·e grade Point 
or 2.20. 
•ator must be a fuH­
tnt. carrying l:? · quar-
or more, during his 
In office. 
... tor must be at least 
quarter freshman at 
elf hie election and a 
at EJtl for a minimum 
, , ,.t orecedlng elec:tion. 
'' is not eligible to be 
r tf he- has been placed 
h· 01· fillclpllnary pro­
t the e-nd of the <mar� 
ing electto11, or if he 
t remain in good stind­
hls term of office. 
tor must be an eligible 
la the district he repre-
Time Help 
JOE'S 
the signatures of 2.l students 
who a re eligible to vote in the 
Senate elel.'tion tn the respective 
dlstr l<'t that the candidates would 
.represent or in the c·asf\ of at­
Iarge candidates, 2:i memberB of 
the student hody who are :efi.­
gihle to vote in the $ena te. �leC .... 
tion. 
e. Each student will have· two 
\·otes--one for a candidate in his 
r�pective dietdct and one for 
a candidate running· at large. 
f.  The current election rules wtn 
govern everything not spet1fied 
here. 
4. Va<-·ancies 
a. A vaC"ancy will O<'Cur when a 
senator violates the attendance 
rule, resi1ms, or ls dismissed. 
'.rhe �enate Pre�ident will have 
the authority to t nter11ret this 
clause when the situation i s  not 
covered, subject to the appeal ol 
the t;enate. 
b. A vacant seat in the Senate 
will !><> filled l.>y the alternate 
fr·om the same cliatrict of the 
senator to be replaced who rank­
ed highest fn total vote� re­
reived at the erection p receding 
the vacancy. An at larse sen­
ator will be replaced by the 
aJternate who ranked in the at 
· large election preceding the 
occurrence or the vacanl"Y. 
5 .. A lternates 
a. 3 senatorial randidates from 
each or the 3 dlsti·Jcts and 4 
candi<lates from the at-large 
category who received the high­
est number of votes after those 
candidates elected senators will 
serve as alternates in their re­
spective categories. 
b. Alternates will serve at the re­
quest of the senators. '!"hey will  
be contacted in order of those 
with the highest t() the lowest 
number of votes ret•eived in the 
election. 
c. Alternates will serve in · case 
of vacancies for the remainder of 
the term. In ca.Re there. are 
more vacancies than a\·ialable 
alternates fOr a varUcular 
category, the total memberi:1hiP 
of the Senate will det'ltne by 
that number. At the next elec­
tion a sert.alor will he elected 
to fill the remainder of the term 
of the permanent vacanc�'. 
e. Al ternates wjll serve for a 
nerlod of one quarter. 
6' a�';;\�:h senator will be a member j 
of an active Senate Committee 
and wilJ participate In Senate 
d i!!C'U6sion. 
b. Each senator wlll consider the 
lleet interest of the student body 
when voting. 
c. Each ·aena tor will be responsible 
for c·ontacting an alternate when 
he cannot attend a Senate meet-
ing. 
'·, d. Each senator will comply with < 
the attendanc·e rule. 
e. Eac·h .!Senator will attempt tO 
answer auy questM>n by a mem­
ber of the student body concern­
ing Senate busines& and will 
tieek out student opinion on 
issues. 
f. Ea.eh senator from one of the 
a districts (at Jarge senators ex­
cluded) will have the responsi-
bility or making �riodical Sen-
ate reports to their respecttve 
organ h�ations. However, they 
are not obligated to vote In the 
manner recommen<led by the par- !J 
ticular organization. m 
1. Fraternity and Sorority senators 
wtll repart to the Inter-Frater­
nity Council and to the Panhel­
lenic Council. 
2. Re�idence Hall Senators will 
report to the Residence Hall 
Association. 
3. Off-Campus and Commuter 
senators will set up a table J n  
the l1nJversity Union during the 
float hours one day a week for 
each week that the Senate 
meets and. l'&s::t out ml nu tee of 
the Senate meeting. answer 
questions and take suggestions. 
7. Voter Classlfkat�n 
a. All students who are members 
of a. social fraternity or sorority 
shall vote in the fraternity and 
so1·ortty category. 
b. All students living in a resi­
df'nce hall and not a member of 
a fraternity or sorority shall 
vote in the residence hall cate­
gory. 
c. All students living off-campus 
and not a men1ber of a frater ... 
nity or sorority shall vote i n •  
t h e  off-camous a n d  commuter 
category. 
d. All students may vote In the 
at-large category. 
nothing tastes 
like 7·Up but 
7·Up 
and oh, how the others have tried 
''SEVE"H·UP" ANO "7·UP" ARE RE�TSTEAED TRADEMARKS 
lllEHTlfYIHG THE PAOllUCT Of THE SEVEH·UI' COMPAIO• 
-
-
The Charleston National Bank 
Charlesto n, Illinois 
A Ful l  Service Ba nk 
We welcome student accounts 
The bank with the time and temperatu re sign 
Light  a n d l i t h e  l e a th e r  . • •  
fl u ffy.:wa nn l i n i n g  
"SOROR ITY" 
Co mfy® S l i p p ers 
.AA to  B 
Bone, Black and 
Light Blue - $8  
Also Evan's slipp ers 
for men 
s I N  Y A  R T  
Shoe Store 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
' 
The Country School 
SAYS WELCOME BACK AND WISHES YOU THE BEST OF LUCK 
WINTER QUARTER 
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS I I I 
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Varsity Grid Record Not True Story Gridders Name B undy MVP 
Dennis Bundy, sophomore fun: 
back from Fairfield, has been 
selected as Most Valuable Player 
on this year's Panther football 
team. 
By Dave Kidwell 
Eastern's football fortunes are 
behind us for another year. The 
Panthers left a 1-6-1 record be­
hind, hardly a mark to raise the 
roof about, but a record that 
does not tell the true story. 
The only game in which 
Eastern was outclassed was the 
first encounter resulting iri. a 
loss to Indiana State, 32-0. After 
this season opener the Panthers 
battled their way through seven 
more games with the only win 
coming against Western Illinois 
at their Homecoming. 
EASTERN'S ONLY tie was a 
scoreless duel with Illinois State 
in our Homecoming contest. But 
what about the six losses ? Ex­
c1uding the first game, the Pan­
thers were close right up until 
the closing minutes of each con­
test. 
Included in these losses were 
a 7-3 loss to Wisconsin-Milwau­
kee on a last quarter TD pass, . 
a 34-27 lttss to Northwood after 
Eastern had scored 20 points in 
a desperate second half come­
back. 
There was a 30-10 loss to Cen­
t:ral Michigan in which two 
feurth quarter Chip passes pull­
ed the game -out of reach, and a 
17-13 closing loss to Eastern 
Michigan in which the Panthers 
lu!ld the Hurons .scoreless and to 
HELP WANTED 
Friden Operator 
Typists 
Full and part time 
Work days or nights 
Apply in person 
COLES COUNTY 
DAILY TIMES 
727 7th Street 
Charleston 
Knit Shop 
Knit Your 
Christmas 
Gifts 
Classes for Beginners 
Open Daily 1 0  to 4 
Closed Monday 
720 Jackson · 
Call 345-5433 
COVALT'S 
Drug Store 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Open 8 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Close 6 p.m. Saturday and 
all  day Sunday 
COSMETICS 
RUBINSTEIN 
REVLON 
MAX FACTOR 
MATCHABE LLI 
CHANE L  
only one first down the second 
half. 
A BREAK HERE and there 
could have left Eastern with a 
winning record. But the outlook 
is bright for next year's squad. 
Approximately 15-20 lettermen 
will return plus a few gridders 
off this year's frosh squad who 
will advance to varsity play. 
The defensive team, which 
held the Panthers together all 
year, lost two valuable perform­
ers in co-captains Tim Mash, 
senior from Danville, and Jim 
Jorgensen, senior from Ingleside. 
However, the defense will be 
just as strong if not stronger 
next year as a number of letter­
men will man the interior line 
positions as well as secondary 
slots. 
BILL V ANGEL, sophomore 
from St. Louis ; Paul Fjell, soph­
omore from Elmwood; Lonn 
Ipsen, junior from Antioch; 
and Ed Taylor, sophomore from 
Kankakee, all hold down line po­
sitions. Next year's linebackers 
find Bill Lane, junior from Sulli­
van, and Harold Holly, junior 
from Chicago, both lettermen 
stationed at these spots. 
Two freshmen who have the 
best chance to crack the starting 
slots on defense appear to be 
Dave Lukachik, freshman from 
Streator, and· Jim Chrans, fresh­
man from Springfield. Lukachik 
was the leading tackler for the 
frosh this year. 
Offensively, Eastern will be in 
good shape. This year touch­
downs were a premium primarily 
because of an inexperienced 
backfield which at times con­
sisted solely of sophomores. 
NEXT YEAR it will be a dif­
ferent story. Joe Davis, soph­
omore from Charleston, will re­
turn as signal caller. Dennis 
Bundy; sophomore from Fair­
field, the leading rusher this sea­
son will return at fullback. 
Another freshman from this 
year's squad will undoubtedly 
move up to a starting varsity 
position. Larry Angelo, Jackson­
ville, led the Panther Cubs in 
scoring with 30 points and rush­
ed for 286 yards in three home 
games. 
A hard running backfield and 
stout defense put together will 
add up to victories for next sea­
son's gridders. The old cliche 
"wait til next year" could never 
be truer at this point. 
Bundy was voted this honor 
by his teammates following the 
Eastern Michigan game. On the 
sea!lon the sophomore fullback 
led the Panthers in rushing and 
scoring as they compiled a 1-6-1 
record. 
DURING THE eight game sea­
son Bundy carried the ball 155 
times for 542 yards, an average 
of 3.49 yards per cary. He reign­
ed as the workhorse of the squad 
by carrying the pigskin twice as 
many times as his closest team­
mate. 
Bundy scored 42 points on 
seven touchdowns to lead in this 
department, too. 
THE HERITAGE 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS THAT ARE 
EASY ON YOUR POCKETBOOl 
East Lincoln  Avenue 
* 
Serving The Finest In Pizza 
* 
For Delivery Service Ca l l  5-3400 
- WE DE LIVE R -
4 p . m .  - 1 a . m .  Su nday thru Thu rsday 
4 p.m . - 2 a . m .  Friday and Satu rday 
ARE YOU SURE YOU 
KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOINO? 
People in love have a crazy way of getting wrapped 
up in each other and forgetting about everything else. 
So, unless you want to make a mistake, forget about love 
�when you're buying a diamond ring. 
If you'd like some expert help, in fact, go see your 
ArtCarved jeweler. He has beautiful diamond rings from\ 
$150 to over $1000. Every one has a gemologist's evaluation: 
inscribed on the inner band. Every one is guaranteed. 
So don't get emotional at a time like this. Get caref� 
·If you don't know anything about diamonds, see your 
�.ArtOarved jeweler. He does, .Ai::sCarved.9 · 
-- Special Drawing - ­
WHILE SHOPPING, SIGN UP 
FOR A FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
FOOT TALL STUFFED DOLL 
TO DECORA'TE YOUR RODI. 
209 LINCOLN 
Open Daily I 0-5 Monday-Noo1 
See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized ArtCarv · 
ILLINOIS 
Alton-Hudson's Jewehoy 
Aurora-Tschannen Jewelers 
Belleville-Becherer's Jewelry 
Belleville-Diehl's Jewelry 
Carbondale-J. Ray, Jeweler 
Carmi-H. D. Bean, Jeweler 
Centralia-Herron's Jewelers 
Charleston-Hanft's Jewelry 
Chicago--Baskind Jeweers 
ChicagoJCole & Young Co. 
Chicago--De Napoli Jewelers 
Chicago-Roman Kosinski 
Chicago--R. L. Seidelmann 
Clinton-Fitzkerald Je�elers 
DeKalb-Leonard Jewelers 
Dixon-F. Overstreet & Son 
East Alton-Meyer Hurwitz 
Jewelry Co. 
East Chicago--Bell Jewelers 
East Moline-Van De Voorde 
Jewelers 
East St. Louis-Meyer Hurwitz 
Jewelry Co. 
Eldorado--Putnam Jewelry 
Elgin-Perlman's Fine Jewelers 
Elmhurst--Elmhurst Jewelery & 
Optical Store 
Freeport-Luecke's Jewelry Store 
FreepO"rt-C. L. Ringer Co., Inc. 
Galesburg-Ellis Jewelry Co. 
Geneva-Anderson Jewelers 
Granite City-Meyer Hurwitz 
Jewelry Co. 
Harrisburg-W. A. Grant 
Jewelry Co. 
Harvey-Baster Jewelers 
Hinsdale-W. Retzel Jeweler 
�� -
Jacksonvill-Th� l 
Kankakee-Huff & Wolf 
Jewelry Co. 
La Grange-SI>eDilll Je 
Lansing-Paul Wilson 
La Salle-C. A. Jensea 
Litchfield-Pfol.,.. J 
Macomb-Arrasndll Je 
Macomb-Lebokf & V 
Mattoon-Moryfit Jewel 
Milan�Godfr� J eweleft 
Monmouth-Merl• M. 
Mount Carmel-R� 
Mount Carmel-Ta 
Jewelry Store 
Mt .. Carroll-B: L. Sie 
Mt. Prospect--Mi., Pro 
Mt. Vernon--Clarll Je 
Oaklawn--Wheeler Je 
Oak Park-Hayw .. Je 
Olney-Robel-\ Gaffneat 
Ottawa-Trea& JewelJt 
Palatine-Byh. -ft' 
Peoria-J' ent: Garr<>UI 
Peoria-Si� Jewel1'J 
Rockford-Com&1'1 Ine. 
Rockford-Minceallll 
Fock lsland-Breeil J 
St. Charles-Mat.Ill J 
Sterling-Hart Jewele?I 
Streator-Walter H. K 
Urbana-Whittak• J 
Westchester-Westch 
West Frankfort-Ja 
Co., Inc. 
Wood River-Tayill J 
Zion-Ashland Jewel 
Host Eastern Michigan In Lontz Saturday 
Washington U 
. Louis Tonight 
for the starting guard positions. 
Lettermen Harold Simons and 
Rick Schmidt are being challeng­
ed by transfer Howard Heard 
and freshman Harvey Marlatt. 
Eastern News Sports 
rs ago. 
hington U ., un­
year coach Bob 
'l-1, having drown­
te and lost to 
spots are held 
A" men from the 
Roy McNeely, an­
r from Alpena Com­
llege, and veteran 
SIMONS STARTED all 18 con­
tests for the Hurons la11t year 
and averaged just under 10 
points per game. Marlatt, the 
freshman from Detroit, ·1ed his 
high school· team to the quarter­
finals in state prep play with a 
33 point average. 
Coach Rex Darling indicated 
that he would stay with his 
shuffling line-up for the Huron's 
game after having success with 
it against Cleveland State last 
Monday. The top seven or eight 
players who will see considerable 
action are Bill Carson, Don Tem­
pleman, Dennis Hoffmeister, Jim 
Corrona, Jim LeMaster, Roy 
Smith, Ron Masters and. Paul 
Craig. 
Last Monday the Panthers 
opened the new Lantz Gym with 
a resounding 97-83 victory over 
Cleveland State U. before ap­
proximately 2,500 people. 
BALANCED SCORING was 
the key ·to the Panther game 
as s.ix players scored in doubl.e 
figures. Jim LeMaster, soph­
omore from Peoria, led the scor­
ing with 17 points followed close­
ly by veteran Don Templeman, 
senior from Williamsville, with 
16. 
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'The Pa nther Lair' 
are two boys who 
"de track on the front 
y battle continues 
The victory over Clevelan<i 
State evened the Panther's record 
at 1-1 after an opening game 
" loss to Southeast Missouri State. 
This a erial view shows the recently com­
pl eted Charl es P. Lantz Physical Education and 
Recreation Building. The building houses men's 
physical education classes and intercoll egiate 
sports as well as co-recreational prog rams set 
u p  for both faculty and stud ents. 
Cagers Need Support 
r To The Student Body : 
her basketball season is now un­
We are playing on one of the 
ketball courts in the middle west. 
are a new team in a new building 
•ery exciting and powerful sched­
ponents. 
ING FOR the team and the 
staff, I am asking for your 100 
ppport in the form of audible and 
appearances at every game you 
Jy attend. I firmly believe that 
king is vital to the success of 
m l  
in turn pledge 100 per cent effort 
ball game, and that, coupled with 
al ltlpport, will make for an excit­
n. 
Sin.eerely, 
Rex V. Darling 
Basketball Coach 
'a letter by Darling typifies the feel­
eoaches have concerning student 
because it is the · driving force be­
essful teams that give them a 
ra drive in winning a ball game. 
rood example of crowd backing is 
illP College. The Aces consistently 
r major opponents on their home 
One major reason is that the stu­
and tbwnspeople turn out in droves 
ed IJl.lt in red socks as a symbol of 
'nued support. 
BOSTON Celtics in professional 
all have pa:cked spectators into the 
Garden for the last 10 years 
hout the Celtic dynasty. These fans 
d die with the Celtics. Don't think 
lninute that this doesn't have a pro­
effect on the team when they are 
a home game. 
e same thing could happen here if 
�udents would come to the games. 
is an old story, though, about the 
on campus. For some reason stu­
oon't want to do anything but go to 
By Dav.e Kidwell 
class and return to hibernate in their dorms 
or pay a visit to Roe's or Sportie's. 
Last year's team gave 100 per cent but 
just didn't have the horses or backing to 
compete with the other teams. This year 
is a different story. We do ha-ve the horses 
to win. The loss of Bob Wamsley will hurt. 
He was a spark plug and would have helped 
considerably. But one pla�r doesn't make 
a team. 
DARLING HAS THE hard task of de­
ciding on five starters out of at least seven 
or eight or even nine top candidates. The 
two junior college transfers from Olney, 
Bill Carson and Jim Corrona, will add zip 
and drive to the Panthers. Both are fierce 
competitors who don't know when to quit. 
A talented bunch of sophomores are 
all pressing for a starting position. Jim 
LeMaster appears to be the smoothest one 
of the group but Paul Craig, another soph­
omore who didn't play freshman ball, has 
tremendous offensive moves once he gets 
started toward the bucket. 
Don Templeman and Dennis Hoffmeis­
ter will add the much-needed experience to 
steady the ball club in tight contests. Both 
boys, along with Carson, will be the top 
rebounders on the club. 
AT THE TIME this column was writ­
ten, the Panthers had not yet played a game 
other than a scrimmage against Illinois 
Wesleyan which Eastern won by three 
points. Regardless of the outcome, these 
first two games don't make a season. It 
will take time before the team will begin 
to jell. 
This Saturday night Eastern faces 
Eastern Mrehigan, a future conference · op­
ponent. Surely out of 6,000 students, half 
could make the game. Some of you suit­
casers could stick around and root the team 
to victory. 
Just see if it doesn't help once a team 
has student-backing. After aH, your mother 
could get along without you one weekend. 
Winter Sports In Home Debut 
Against Chippewas Saturday 
Eastern's winter varsity sports 
kick off their regular season this 
Saturday as gymnastics, wrest­
ling and swimming are home to 
face Central Michigan in all 
three sports. 
Wrestiing and swimming begin 
the afternoon's action at 2 p.m. 
The wrestling match will be held 
on the basketball court in Lantz 
Gym and the swimming meet will 
officially open the 25-yard pool 
for intei·collegiate athletics. 
THE GYMNASTICS meet will 
follow the wrestling action at 
4 p.m. and it also will be on the 
basketball court in Lantz. Satur­
day at 8 p.m. will be the season's 
fourth basketball game, pitting 
Eastern against Eastern Michi­
gan. 
Last Saturday all three s.ports 
took part in unofficial warm-up 
meets in preparation for the 
coming season. 
The grappli!rs participated in 
the U. of I. Tournament at 
Champaign. Eastern's only two 
members who placed were Larry 
Kanke, junior from Rock Island, 
and Dennis Phegley, junior from 
Indianapolis, Ind. Kanke finish­
ed 3rd in the 191 lb. class and 
Phegley captured 4th in the 130 
lb. class. 
TWO OTHER performers f<>r 
Eastern who won a match but 
did not place were Lyle Honnold, 
senior from Decatur, and Larry 
Mattox, sophomore from Cham­
paign. 
Head Coach Harold O. "Hop" 
Pinther indicated that Southern 
Illinois was the unofficial win­
ner out of 10 participating 
s�hools. 
The gymnastics team entered 
the Midwest Open in Chicago on 
Bundy, Ipsen All-l lAC 
Dennis Bundy, sop�more from 
Fairfield, and Lonn Ipsen, jun­
ior from Antioch, have been 
named to the IIAC All-Confer­
ence football t.eam. 
Friday and Saturday but final 
results were not available. John 
Kruse, · senior from Palatine, 
scored 7;9 points on the rings out 
of a possible 10 points. Terry 
Dieckhoff, junior from Paris, ran 
right behind Kruse on the rings 
with 7.6 points. ' 
THESE TWO performers were 
Eastern's highest scorers in the 
meet. A total of 80 individuals 
from 30 schools participated in 
the meet. 
Eastern's final winter sport, 
swimming, competed in the Illi­
nois State Relays and the tank­
ers finished a far last out of 
six schools. 
Evansville College won the 
varsity relays with a total of 
53 points followed by Indiana 
State with 46 points. Eastern's 
last placl'. total was 9 points. 
THE FRESHMEN relays were 
a 'different story for Eastern. 
The Panther Cubs finished sec­
ond in the six team field and only 
three points behind the first 
place team. 
Head Coach Ray Padovan said 
the freshmen meet was not de­
cided until the last remy woon 
Indiana State emerged with the 
top spot. The ISU frosh tallied 
50 points with Eastern close be­
hind at 47 points, 
Co-Rec Sched u le 
Set For Wi nter 
The athletic department has 
announced the schedule for co­
recreational activities during 
winter quarter. 
Every week night -except Wed­
nesday the swimming pool will 
be open from 7 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m. 
On Friday from 7 p.m. to 9 :30 
p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 
3 p.m. all co-rec activities will be 
open for student use. 
The faculty hours will be frorn 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday and 
7 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m. on Saturday. 
All activities will be open to the 
faculty during these scheduled 
periods. 
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Shop At The Owl And 
(flJE�-.llE�---- -- .. 
C'MON TO THE 
O'WL DRUG CO. 
ALL . YOU SANTAS 
Where · Quality's High And Prices Low 
WE'RE FULL OF CHRISTMAS SPIRIT AND EAGER TO 
- SHARE IT - YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE 
O'WL DRUG CO. 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
EAST SIDE CHARLESTON SQUARE 
S N Y D E R ' S CUSTOM ARROWS BOWS JEWELRY STORE 
CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY 
South on First Road Wes t on Route 16  
R .  R .  4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Phone 345-24 10 · 
LEATHER GOODS SUPP LIES 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO 
210 Mo nroe Street 
Cha rleston,  I l l inois 
Co me in  fo r your Free Hour of Beauty 
For Complete Confidential Service 
Bank With 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
Talk with us about our econo mical 
Checking Accounts 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
DECEM BER 7-13 
""' . ,,.... Ge.,.e r.. 
£1rtis·IJsi ·Scttff 
�t::t 
I lttf \Tiffi •l' 
·w11e, \'tt11 el111't! 
Registration For JM Basketb 
Bowling In Lantz This Week 
All male students who wish to 
compete in intramural basketball 
may enter a team or register in­
dividually and be contacted when 
teams are formed. The deadline 
for registration is 5 p.m. tomor­
row in the intramural office of 
Lantz Gyin. 
There will be four classes of 
competition : A, B, C and D. But 
only class A is for teams who 
wish to compete for the all-uni­
versity title or be considered for 
points in the all-sports race. 
AT THE conclusion of the reg­
ular season of play there will. be 
playoffs to determine the re­
spective class champions. 
Members of varsity sports 
providing they have wri 
mission from their c 
ALL STUDENTS wht 
compete in intramunl 
may sign up by Fridaf 
Each league team wilt 
posed of five men and 
the expense of 35 centl 
including the rental of 
shoes. 
There will be two · 
competition, A. and B. 
division is. for teams 
in competing for the 
trophy and the unive 
pionship playoffs. 
other than basketball may com-
C h B b H .. . C D t' . oac o usae.,pete m B, or compe it10n · 
d th t II · nounce a a men 
in competing in the 
Be Sure To Hit 
THE ? 
minton tournament. 
week in Februa111 
working out. 
The scheduled pra 
every Wednesday f 
to 10 a.m. in Lantz G December 8·9· I 0 
Three Big Dances 
Buck Apiece 
4th & Van Buren 
SEWING · AL 
AND REPAIR 
DOWNTOWN - IT'S 
G R E E N ' S  
South of th e Square on Sixth 
- FOR -
• • • HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
BROASTED CHICKEN 
t. • • • HI-BURGER 
• . .  SALADS 
Moonlight Bowl ing 
EVERY SATURDAY 
11 P .M. - I A.I. 
Open Bowling Wednesday thr1 
Bring A Dale - Come Dul 
Enjoy The Fun. 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
I Block North Of Wilb Wal 
Little Venice 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS -
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SA 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
745 Sixth DELIVERY SERVICE 
4:30 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. Except 
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Cubs 
Wash. Cross
· Country, Soccer Compi le Winn ing Records 
•rsity bas­
its season to­
ington U. of 
man squad does 
pme. until Jan. 
Western llli-
who are 6'5". 
Bob Biggs, 
Tom Strong, 
Charles Cannon, 
in 
By Dave Kidwell 
Eastern's varsity harriers 
wrapped up their campaign at 
the NAIA National Cross Coun­
ty Championships at the Univer­
sity of Omaha over Thanksgiv­
ing vacation, finishing 17th in 
the 33 school field. 
COACH MAYNARD "Pat" O'­
Brien and his runners began 
the season with an optimistic out­
look because every · runner was 
returning from last year's squad. 
But before the season ever start­
ed two lettermen were lost for 
the year. 
Jeff Murdy, junior from Park 
Ridge, entered· military service 
and Jim Morris, senior from 
Hopedale, developed arthritis of 
the knees. Though short on depth 
the Panthers breezed through 
their first five meets, posting a 
5-1 record. 
During that period the dynam­
ic duo of Roger Quinlan, senior 
from Rantoul and John Schnei­
der, senior from Des Plaines, 
tied for first in each race. In a 
dual meet with Ball ·state, the 
two tied for first in record time 
for the four-mile course. 
Midway through the season 
disaster struck again when an­
other letterman was lost for the 
remainder of the year. Bob 
Weise, senior from Forsyth, 
came down with throat infection 
and the third letterman was lost 
for the season. 
AGAINST WESTERN Illinois 
PARTYMAN PIPE CO. 
is seeking a part-time Repre­
sentative to service the East­
ern Illinois University cam­
pus. Black Jaguar pipe, Party­
man pipes, Black Jaguar 
Blend etc. Later, Partyman 
Camp'US Travel Service and 
more. Excellent Commission 
potential. Write for applica­
tion to : Partyman Products 
and Services, Student Rep. 
Div., 22 East 92nd Street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1212. 
E l  E • • • • 
the man who takes 
pipe seriously. 
just perfected a completely new pipe mixture, called 
rg. It's for the man who has graduated from the 
t tobaccos. Blended from. choice U . S., European, 
Eastern. African and Asian leaf . . .  and subtly enriched 
of the rarest honeys in the world. 
you to try a pack on us. How come? 
one pack is just about what it'll take to convince you 
the finest pipe mixture around. . 
t, who knows . . .  you might make it your regular smoke. 
the Imported luxury pipe mixture 
P.toruUARDCOMPANY---------: 
Dept. L, 200 East 42nd Street, New York, N .  Y. 10017  I 
Please send m·e a free package of Luxembourg Pipe Mixture. I 
.. -.������������ : 
------- · I Sir �1 
c t; __ z.o,1e S1at I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
� 
the dead heat for first streak 
came to an end, but Quinlan took 
first in a record time of 17 :02 
for the three and one-half mile 
course. 
Quinlan chalked up another 
victory and individual record 
against Washington U. of St. 
Louis on the apponents' course. 
In the Illinois Cross Country 
Association's State Meet, hosted 
by Eastern, Quinlan ran the 
course in 19 :2f).4, setting a new 
meet and Eaiitern record for 
four miles. Eastern placed third 
in the. meet. 
IN THE STRETCH of the sea­
son, the harriers' lack of depth 
began to show. They were sec­
ond to Western in the IIAC with 
37. points, did· not enter a full 
team in the NCAA Nationals and 
took 17th in too NAIA Nationals. 
The harriers finished with an 
over-all record of 7-3. 
Eastern's varsity soccer squad 
finished the year with a record 
of 7-.3, the same as last year's 
mark. 
. EASTERN OPENED with a 
loss to Greenville College by a 
close 3-2 score. The hooters cap­
tured two victories over the U. 
of I. and Balt State before los­
ing to Indiana U., 2-1. 
DEC. 8 
The Artistics 
DEC. 9 
The Demons 
DEC. 10  
Sandpipers 
AT THE ? 
4TH & MADISON 
(See Ad Page 2) 
The hooters then went on a 
victory string of five straight 
wins to tie the record for most 
consecutive wins. Included in the 
victories were a 3-1 wiri over 
previously undefeated Chicago­
Illini and a 7-0 conquest of Prin­
c1p1a College, setting another 
record for the largest winning 
margin. 
The final game of the year 
saw Eastern facing undefeated 
Quincy College, winner of 10 
straight . matches, on the home 
field. Quincy came from behind in 
the second half. to win, 3-1. The 
Quincy Hawks went on to win 
the NAIA National Champion­
ship, beating Trenton College of 
New Jersey for the title. 
DURING THE season Bruno 
Mangiardi, sophomore from Chi­
cago, waged a scoring campaign 
in attempting to break the rec-. 
ord of 11 goals for a season. The 
record is held by Fernando 
Velasco, junior from Chicago, 
and a member of this year's 
squad. 
Mangiardi came close but fell 
just short, ending the year with: 
10 goals. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers. 
XMAS PORTRAITS 
Do al l  yo ur shopping at one time.  Fo r the 
perso nal  gift that only you can give. 
Ca l l  us fo r on early a ppointment. 
BERTRAM STUDIO 
PHONE 345-642 1 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
P I Z Z A  J O E ' S  
PROMPT PHONE SERVICE 
PIZZA DELIVERED TO 
- YOUR ROOM -
Call DI 5-2844 
ALL MALE GIFT REVUE 
For Men* On ly 
SHIRTS 
Plaids , solid colors , dress 
and casual. Just all kinds 
of shirts but tailored only 
of the finest cottons and 
blends by our selected 
shirtmakers-Sero of New 
Haven , Holbrook and Shap­
ley. $5 to $ 1 2. 
COLOGNES 
Choose from five scents : 
Lime, Bay Rum, English 
Leather, Jade East, and 
Mister L. Individual packs 
and gift set combinations. 
$ 1  to $ 12 .50. -
SPORTS COATS 
Herringbones, T w e  e d s , 
and Blazers . A complete 
section by Capps , Cricke­
teer, and Brookfield. $25 
to $60. 
HOURS 
We're open til 8:00 p .m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., and 
Friday nites . 
NECK WEAR 
Bron:zini and Beau Brum­
mel . '• . need we say 
more ? $ 1 .50 to $5.00. 
UNIQUE GIFTS 
A complete gift collection 
of watches , leather acces­
sories, Jewelry and gifts 
for the hard to please man. 
DRESS SLAX 
Hopsacks, Worsteds . and 
twills . Imperial tailoring 
by Haggar and Cricketteer, 
$ 12.00 to $22.50. 
SWEATERS 
Jantzen and Bernhard Alt­
mann combine t heir craft· 
manship to offer the finest 
c o  1 1  e c t  i o n of V-necks, 
crews , and cardigans av-ail­
able. Cho05e from lambs 
wools , shetlands, Mohair 
Blends, and Cashimeres. 
$ 12 to $60. 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Any denomination redeem­
able at our store any time. 
GLOVES 
Suedes, fine soft leathers, 
lined and unlined. $5.00 
to $9.50. 
GIFT WRAPPING 
Absolutely free! COM­
PLETE WITH RI BBON AND 
BOW! 
*Men our definition: Those male who demand and fully appreciate the fine offerings of 
our esta blishment. 
Cavi ns & Bayles 
ON CAMPUS 
• j 
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The Investigator • • 
' I t  I s  Al leged' 
Senator-elect James P .  Loukas, head of the sub-committee 
appointed by the legislative Audit C.ommission to make a pre­
liminary investigation of Eastern, makes a phone call  after pre­
senting his allegations at the Nov. 23 meeting in Springfield. 
(Related stories on page 1 and 3.J 
Questiona ble Wa l l  
Included in Loukas' a llegations was one that charged that 
this free-standing brick wall at the south end of the Fine Arts 
Building was included in the blue prints merely because it was 
constructed at an identical structure at Illinois State to hide an 
unsightly rai lroad track. 
• 
Photos by James Bond and Scott Redfield 
On The Spot 
John R. Harpster, Decatur 'Herald' reporter, prepares to quiz: Lou 
adjoumment of the Audit Commission meeting. Managing Editor 
the 'News' correspondent at the meeting, also questioned louku in 
to gain further clarification. 
• • • His Cho 
Loukas charged that poor construction had resulted ;n leaky lig 
Thomas Hall, however F. H. McKelvey of the Board cf Governon 
defect and said that the Board decided to amend the malfun 
The 'News' took this picture in a shower stall on the third floor, so 
residence hall Thursday; 
